Committee: Senate Health and Human Services       Wednesday, February 19, 2020 10:00 AM

Roll Call

OTHERS PRESENT: See Original Minutes

The meeting was called to order by Senator Soholt

MOTION: TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12TH

Moved by: Steinhauer
Second by: Duhamel
Action: Prevailed by voice vote

SB 2: require the Department of Social Services to fully support a statewide centralized resource information system.

Presented by: Senator Jim Stalzer
Proponents: Janet L. Kittams, Helpline Center (Handout(s) #1)
            Julie M.Johnson, South Dakota Non Profit Network
            Eric Erickson, South Dakota Association of County Commissioners
            Yvonne Taylor, South Dakota Municipal League
            Erik Nelson, AARP SD
Opponents: Kelsey Roth, Bureau of Finance and Management

MOTION: REFER SB 2 TO COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS DO PASS

Moved by: Steinhauer
Second by: Rusch
Action: Prevailed by roll call vote (7-0-0-0)

Voting Yes: Duhamel, Phil Jensen, Rusch, Russell, Foster, Steinhauer, and Soholt

The gavel was passed to Senator Steinhauer.

MOTION: AMEND SB 136

On page 1, line 12, of the Introduced bill, after "certification" delete " from the American Kennel Club,"
On page 1, line 12, of the Introduced bill, after "Club, " insert "and is registered with "
On page 1, line 17, of the Introduced bill, after "training" delete " from an organization accredited by American Kennel Club,"
On page 1, line 18, of the Introduced bill, after "Club, " insert "and is registered with "
On page 1, line 19, of the Introduced bill, after "organization" delete " on"
On page 1, line 19, of the Introduced bill, after "on " insert "for "
On page 2, line 6, of the Introduced bill, delete " certifications" and insert " information"

Moved by: Duhamel
Second by: Russell
Action: Prevailed by voice vote
SB 136: authorize certain witnesses to be accompanied by a certified therapeutic dog in a criminal proceeding.

Presented by: Senator Deb Soholt
Proponents: Roxanne Hammond, Hughes County State's Attorney, self (Handout(s) #2)
            Cindy Bailey, self, Sioux Falls
            Paul Bachand, South Dakota State's Attorneys Association
            Sadie Stevens, Unified Judicial System
            Carrie Sanderson, self, Sioux Falls

MOTION: DO PASS SB 136 AS AMENDED

Moved by: Rusch
Second by: Phil Jensen
Action: Prevailed by Majority Members Elect (7-0-0-0)

Voting Yes: Duhamel, Phil Jensen, Rusch, Russell, Foster, Steinhauer, and Soholt

Senator Soholt resumed the gavel.

SB 145: recalculate abatement of the basic child support obligation.

Presented by: Representative Tom Pischke
Opponents: Gail Stoltenburg, Department of Social Services
            Lindsey Riter-Rapp, State Bar of South Dakota

MOTION: DEFER SB 145 TO THE 41ST LEGISLATIVE DAY

Moved by: Steinhauer
Second by: Duhamel
Action: Prevailed by Majority Members Elect (5-2-0-0)

Voting Yes: Duhamel, Rusch, Foster, Steinhauer, and Soholt
Voting No: Phil Jensen and Russell

THE CHAIR DEFERRED SB 173 UNTIL FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST 2020

MOTION: ADJOURN

Moved by: Phil Jensen
Second by: Steinhauer
Action: Prevailed by voice vote

Rena Ortbahn, Committee Secretary

/s/ DEB SOHOLT
Deb Soholt, Chair